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HOW THEY LOVE ONE ANOTHER. WHAT 18 PAINT? A

Physicians Recommend Castoria
O ASTORIA lias met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- 
^ centical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with 

results most gratifying. The extended nse of Castoria is unquestionably the 
result of three facts: /a*#—'The indisputable evidence that it is harmless: 
taw»*—That it not ouly allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi

lates the food: Thfré—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL 
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio 
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s, 
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To 
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by 

regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to 

the information.—ÜT^ ’s Journal of Health.

The paint on a house is the extrema 
outside of the house. The wood is 
simply a structural under layer. That 
is as it should be. Unprotected wood 
will not well withstand weather. But 
paint made of pure white lead and 
linseed oil is an invulnerable 
against sun and rain, heat and cold. 
Such paint protects and preserves, 
fortifying the perishable wood with a 
complete metallic casing.

And the outside of the house is the 
looks of the house. A well-construct
ed building may be greatly depre
ciated by lack of painting or by poor 
painting.

National Lead Company have made 
it possible for every building owner 
to be absolutely sure of pure white 
lead paint before applying. They do 
this by putting upon every package 
of their white lead their Dutch Boy 
Painter trademark. That trademark 
is a complete guarantee.

State Capital Notes/1)
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Weekly Budget of State News Items Gathered by Our Special 
Correspondent at Jackson.
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ifit .v w State Crops Short.
Hon. Leroy T. Taylor, president of 

the Board of Penitentiary Trustees, 
speaking of the crops on the prison 
farms, says :

‘‘After going carefully over the cot
ton crop, I think I am conservative in 
estimating the return at 65 per cent, of 
an average crop, the shortage being due 
to sharpshooters, boll worms and the 
long drouth at the wrong time, and alto
gether it is about the worst crop that I 
remember to have seen. There is about 
10,000 acres now in cotton, and just what 
we will reap from this acreage cannot 
be estimated now, as deterioration is still 
very marked; but, taking everything 
into consideration, we will do fairly well, 
and the farms will be self-supporting, as 
we are trying to save our bacon, as 
well as corn and forage crops.

Jackson

Cotton Scale Adopted.
After sitting continuously from 10:30 

o’clock in the morning until 6 o’clock in 
the evening, with an hour’s recess for 
luncheon, the railroad commission has 
adopted a scale, but not that originally 
proposed by Chairman Lee.

At the outset of the procedings Chair
man directed the secretary to read
the proposed cotton rate schedule, as fol
lows :

Kates on cotton proposed to be en
forced in Mississippi, per bale:

From 10 to 20 miles, 45 cents.
From 20 to 30 miles, 50 cents.
From 30 to 40 miles, 55 cents.
From 40 to 50 miles, 60 cents.
From 50 to 60 miles, 65 cents.
From 60 to 70 miles, 70 cents.
From 70 to 80 miles, 75 cents.
From 80 to 90 miles, 80 cents.
From 90 to 100 miles, 90 cents.
From 100 to 110 miles, 95 cents.
From 110 to 120 miles, $1.00.
From 120 to 140 miles, $1.15.
From 140 to 160 miles, $1.20.
From 160 to 180 miles, $1.25.
From 180 to 200 miles, $1.30.
From 200 to 250 miles, $1.35.
From 250 to 300 miles, $1.40.
From 300 to 350 miles, $1.45.
Said rates not to disturb any floating, 

rebilling or compress rates now in effect.
After every man present who had any

thing to say, whether railroad traffic 
man, lawyer, planter, merchant, cotton 
buyer or commercial league representa
tive, had placed his views before the 
commission, and the matter came down 
to a vote, it appeared that Mr. Lee was 
the only member of the commission who 
would vote in favor of the proposed 
rate scale, Commissioner Webb declining 
to vote for any change, and Commission
er Scott produced a scale of his own, 

which he offered as a substitute for that 
of the chairman.

Mr. Scott announced that his scale 
was intended to cover continuous mile
age over two or more lines on uncom
pressed cotton, which scale the secretary 
read as follows:

5 miles and under, 50 cents per bale.
10 miles and over 5, 50 cents.
15 miles and over 10, 50 cents.
20 miles and over 15, 50 cents.
25 miles and over 20, 50 cents.
30 miles and over
35 miles and over 30, 70 cents.
40 miles and over 35, 85 cents.
45 miles and over 40, 90 cents.
50 miles and over 45, 95 cents.
55 miles and over 50, $1.00.
60 miles and over 55, $.1.05.
65 miles and over 60, $1.05.
70 miles and over 65, $1.10.
75 miles and over 70, $1.10.
80 miles and over 75, $1.15.
85 miles and over 80, $1.15.
90 miles and over 85, $1.20.
95 miles and over 90, $1.20.
100 miles and over 95, $1.25.
110 miles and over 100, $1.30.
120 miles and over 110, $1.35.
125 miles and over 120, $1.40.
140 miles and over 130, $1.45.
150 miles and over 140, $1.50.
160 miles and over 150, $1.50.
170 miles and over 160, $1.55.
180 miles and over 170, $1.60.
190 miles and over 180, $1.63.
200 miles and over 190, $1.70.
210 miles and over 200, $1.75.
220 miles and over 210, $1.80.
225 miles and over 220, $1.85.
230 miles and over 225, $1.85.
240 miles and over 230, $1.90.
250 miles and over 240, $1.95.
260 miles and over 250, $1.95.
270 miles and over 265, $2.00.
275 miles and over 270, $2.05.
290 miles and over 280, $2.05.
300 miles and over 290, $2.10,
350 miles and over 300, $2.15.
At the conclusion of the reading Judge 

Longstreet, • representing the Illinois 
Central ; S. T. Prince, the Mobile & Ohio, 
and other counsel gave notice that the 
adoption of this scale was not in order 
or legal, as it was altogether a new 
proposition, opening up another line, of 
which they had not receive legal notice. 
Notwithstanding tliese protests, the scale 

was adopted by the votes of two commis
sioners.
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Ella—There aren't many faces like 
mine.

Stella—No; but I guess the supply 
■will equal the demand.

Women in Postal Service.
The distinction of first appointing a 

woman postmaster does not belong to 
America, nor is the employment of 
women in the postal service a new 
idea. As early as 1548 a woman post
master was appointed to look after 
the mails of Braine le Comte, an im
portant town of France. In thè try
ing times of the Thirty Years* war, 
the principal office in the postal serv
ice of Europe was held by a woman, 
Alexandrine de Rue. From 1628 to 
1646 she was in charge of the mails 
of the German empire, the Nether
lands, Burgundy and Lorraine. She 
was known as a master general of the 
mails. In America, Elizabeth Harvey 
was the first to hold a place in the 
postal department. She had charge 
of the letters in Portsmouth, N.- H., in 
the beginning of the seventeenth cen
tury. A half century afterward Lydia 
Hill was placed in charge of the post 
office in Salem, Mass.
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CUTICURA CURED HIM.

■ V

> Eczema Came on Legs and Ankles-» 
Could Not Wear Shoes Because Letters from Prominent Physicians 

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
;{!: Wfijj!

<
Of Bad Scaling and Itching.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed your 
Castoria often for Infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “Your Castoria stands 
first In its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have 
found anything that so filled the place.

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I have used your Castoria and 
found it an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for 
many years. The formula is excellent

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your Castoria 
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children’s 
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always 
Bee that my patients get Fletcher’s.”

Dr. Wm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen 
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside 
from my own family experience I have in fay years of practice found Cas- 

toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cas- 
toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the 
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and 
believe it an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not 
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex
ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found It 
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom
mendation of Castoria.”

Speakers at Taft Banquet.
At a meeting of the executive commit

tee appointed to provide plans for the 
entertainment of President Taft when 
he visits this city on Nov. 1, the list 
of Mississippians to whom invitations 
will be issued to deliver adresses at the 
banquet, which will be the final feature 
of the ocasion, was selected.

The addresses on behalf of the city of 
Jackson will be delivered by Chief Jus
tice A. H. Whitfield, of the Supreme 
Court; Mayor A. C. Crowder, and Repre
sentative H. M. Quin, chairman of the 
judiciary committee of the lower house 
of the legislature.

The speakers on behalf of the state 
will be Gov. E. F. Noel, Judge H. C. 
Niles, of the Federal Court, and Senator- 
elect John Sharp Williams, of Yazoo 
City.

T"I have been successfully cured of 
dry eczema. I w’as inspecting the re
moval of noxious weeds from the edge 
of a river and was constantly in the 
dust from the w’eeds. At night I 
cleansed my limbs but felt a prickly 
sensation. I paid no attention to it 
for two years but I noticed a scum 
on my legs like fish scales. I did not 
attend to it until it came to be too 
itchy and sore and began getting two 
running sores. My ankles were all 
sore and scabby and I could not wear 
shoes. I had to use carpet and felt 
slippers for weeks. I got a cake of 
the Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura 
Ointment. In less than ten days I 
could put on my boots and in less than 
three weeks I was free from the con
founded itching. Capt. George P. Bliss, 
Chief of Police, Morris, Manitoba, Mar, 
20, 1907, and Sept. 24, 1908.”

Potter Drug X Chem. Corp., Solo Props., Boston.
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
ANkgelabtePreparallonGrAs-

similatlngtheFbodandRegii
tagüiß Storaac&s andßovväsof
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Infants /Children

Promotes DigestionJCheerfii 
ness and ReshContains neither 
Opiuru.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Why We Are Stronger.

The old Greeks and Romans wer« 
great admirers of health and strength; 
their pictures and statuary made the 
muscles of the men stand out like 
cords.

As a matter of fact we have ath
letes and strong men—men fed on 
fine strength making food such as 
Quaker Scotch Oats—that would win 
in any contest with the old Roman or 
Greek champions.

It’s a matter of food. The finest food 
for making strength of bone, muscle 
and nerve is fine oatmeal.
Scotch Oats is the best because it is 
pure, no husks or stems or black 
specks. Farmers’ waves are finding 
that by feeding the farm hands plenti
fully on Quaker Scotch Oats , they get 
the best results in work and economy. 
If you live in a hot climate buy Quaker 
Scotch Oats in hermetically sealed 
tins. It keeps sweet and fresh.

JDxpe of OldDcSäMLULniwtA
Pùmpkia Sudm 
jUx.Sama*
JbeM/eSaUs- 
JtmseSetd*
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Five Convicts for Life.

Judge M. H. Wilkinson of the Sixth 
judicial district has officially notified the 
penitentiary authorities of the convic
tions under the penal statutes at the 
term of court held at Liberty, the coun
ty seat or Amite. The list sent in by 
Judge Wilkinson is significant from the 
fact that out of a total of seven men con
victed, five have received life sentence 
for murder, and one a ten-year sentence 
for manslaughter.

J. D. Minor Reappointed.
The

Minor, of Ocean Springs, to be a 
ber of the Board of Oyster Commission
ers to succeed himself, the term for 
which he had been appointed having 
expired, and the commission was duly 
issued by Secretary of State Power.
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TRAGEDY ON A BANK NOTE

B'tter Words Found Written on a Dol
lar Bill by the Receiving 

Teller.

Meat Seed-
Ip]

Aperfecl Remedy for Cbnsfipa- 
Hon. Sour Stomaeh.Dlarrfcoea 
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep. 

Facsimile Signature of

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
“Yos, I collect queer bank notes,1 

said the receiving teller. ‘‘I’ve been 
doing it for years. Yon know there 
are some very odd things written on 
bank notes sometimes.” He pointed 
to a one-d oil at- bill hung in a frame 
of black oak on the wall. ‘‘Read 
that,” he said. “And I’ve got queer
er ones than that even in my col
lection.”

On the bank note in red ink was 
written in a feminine hand: “You

Bears the Signature of
Quaker

ffl

governor has appointed J. D.

niem-
NEW YORK.60 cents.

Atb months old
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The Kind Ton Bare Always Bought!'V

!piuiranteed under the Food;
2

have robbed me of all the rest, and of 
my soul also, 
hand when you touch it.

In Use For Over 30 Years.Sub Rosa.
She—She told me you told her that 

secret I told you not to tell her.
He—The mean thing! 

not to tell you I told her.
She—I promised her I wouldn’t tell 

you she told me, so don’t tell her 1 
told you.

May this burn your 
May all 

You

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TORR «MTV.

Cotton Raised by Orphans.
Among the early bales of cotton mar

keted here for this season was one that 
was brought in yesterday from the Bap
tist orphanage farm, which lies on the 
northern outskirts of the city, and which 
was raised by the boys and youths of 
that institution. The bale was of good 
weight and quality and was sold in the 
local market, the sale realizing $65.

you buy with it be accursed, 
have the last.t I told herAre you now satisfied?

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESMurderer!”
The collector sighed sentimentally. 

“Think of the tragedy,” he said, “that 
may lie hid behind those single lit
tle phrases, eh?”

Color more floods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all übers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can dyo 
«W garment without ripping apart. Write tor (roe booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colon. MONROE DRUG GO,, Quincy, ////no/«.

POTASHHonored by Women
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

The Doctors’ Orders.
A lady whose husband seemed to be 

doing little but lie in the hammock 
and eat apples, was asked by a synv 
patheticneighbor what the trouble with 
him was. “Doctors,” she replied, sad
ly. “No, he hasn’t come into a for
tune.” A writer in To-Day’s Magazine 
tells the story.

“You see,” explained the wife, “he's 
been having some sort of matter with 
his stomach, and he consulted two dif
ferent doctors about it. One told him 
to eat a ripe apple every hour, and 
the other said to rest an hour after 
eating. So he's trying to do both.”

Ei

\ School Improvement.
Miss Susie V. Powell, head of the bu

reau of school improvement of the de
partment of education, who began her 
occupancy of the desk provided for her 
in the department, has been in communi
cation, either personally or by corre
spondence, with most of the county su
perintendents, and finds them all in line 
with the idea of practical and physical 
improvement which is inculcated and 
urged by the School Improvement Asso
ciation. It is intended to pursue the sub
ject by personal visits to the superin
tendents, their schools and principals, 
and by sending out timely literature, 
and it is hoped by this means to secure 
the interest of every member of the 
legislature and enlist his eo-operaton.

%t

IV
O^s2«1 The more thoroughly and practically the 

question is worked out, the more clearly it 
is demonstrated that

&At?

w.A
IV. \ t* the rtfcftf Every Orchard

increases in bearing and improves in the quality of 
n it* fruit by fertilizing with Potash.

|5&!
$ Potash PayswOIT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONQ 

IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
*

I
ÜU ! To secure hardy stork and best yields use a fertiliser 

containing at least 9 per cent, actual Potash. To 
increase the Potash total 1 per cent, add 2 lbs. of 
Potash to each 100 lbs. of fertilizer.

Send for Literature about soil, crops, ml- 
Dures and fertilizers—compiled by experts. 

r-dgjal Mailed on request—Free.

Troubles of People on Venus.
Inhabitants of Venus, if there are 

any, must feel it extremely difficult to 
establish units of time. Venus always 
turns the same face toward the sun; 
so the planet has no day, and the 
lack of a moon deprives it of a month. 
Finall, it has no year, for its axis of 
rotation is perpendicular to the plane 
of its orbit, and the latter is almost 
circular.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement once m day.
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GERMAN KALI WORKS
Atlanta, Ga., 1224 Candler Bldg.

Chicago, Monadaock Ilk. ■** York, II lUttau St.
Assessments Increased.

Lowndes county shows up with a com
bined land and personal property assess
ment roll for the year 1909, which is in 
excess of the last previous assessment to 
th^extent of $448,189, there having been 
an appreciable increase in both classes 
of property. The total personal prop
erty value is turned in at $1,638,957, 
compared with $1,488,342 in 1908, while 
her realty list shows a total valuation 
of $4,097,828, against $3,800,224 in 1906. 
The total of realty and personal prop
erty for this year reaches $5,736,755, 
compared with $5,288,566 previously.

The county of Leflore, which is across 
the state almost on an air line from 
Lowndes, makes an even better showing, 
and the assessor’s rolls indicate that it 
is no idle boast of the citizens and build
ers up of that county that she is among 
the leaders in the state. Leflore has a 
realty and personalty assessment for this 
year aggregating $6,704,746, made up of 
$2,390,470 in personalty and $4,314,276 
in realty. The last assessment returns 
gave a total realty value of $3,770.286 
and of personalty ,$2,378,440, a total of 
$6,085,726, being a total increase of 
$629,043.

So, What’s the Use?
“Yes, I went fishing yesterday,” be

gan the man who tries to be original. 
“Luck? Well, some.

By Automobile Up Mount Rainier.
United States Engineer Eugene Rick- 

secker celebrated Independence day 
by throwing open the government 
road in the Mount Rainier National 
park. Vehicles and horsemen now 
have an excellent thoroughfare from 
tidewater to Narada falls, near snow 
line in Paradise valley. Mr. Rick- 
secker says that autos and wagons 
can now make the trip with comfort. 
The maximum grade on the road is 
four per cent. Nearly a score of au
tomobiles, all loaded, went to the 
mountain.

V

I caught two 
fish. One was three and a half inches\

A Certain Cure for Sore.weak ft Inflamed Eyes.long and the other two inches.”
But was he believed?

After he passed on some one com
mented:

“Bet he didn’t get a bite.”

If a girl admires a young man and 
keeps him at a distance, it’s either be
cause she is bashful or because she 
has been eating onions.

Not much.

MITCHELL’S SALVEI*.

PRESSED HARD 
Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.

Treasury Pays Out $30,000.
There was paid out of the state treas

ury Thursday on sundry accounts over 
$30,000, which left a balance on hand 
of $213,466.50, of which $20.76 was in 
the cash drawer and’ the remainder, 
$213,445.74, in the depositories. At the 
same date last year there was $82,- 
285.51 balance on hand, so that the ex
cess for 1909 was $131,180.99.

The state fiscal officers are even now 
contemplating quite a deficit during the 
next year, which will naturally follow 
the rather sweeping reductions being 
made in’ property valuations, both real 
and. personal, especially by the counties 
in Lower Mississippi, as shown by the 
a—augment rolls already received and 
cheeked over *>y the state auditor.

MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY.; Price, 25 Cents Drugg/sfs.They Are All Pleased.
“By experience I have found your 

Hunt s Lightning Oil to be a great pain 
and sprain reliever. I am very much 
pleased with it.”

When prominent men realize the In 
jurions effects of coffee and the change 
in health that Postum can bring, they 
are g}ad to lend their testimony for 
the benefit of others.

A superintendent of public schools in 
North Carolina says:

“My mother since her early child
hood, was an inveterate coffee drinker 
and had been troubled with her heart 
for a number of years, and com
plained of that ‘weak all over’ feeling, 
and sick stomach.

U!«l|NSWizard Oil GREAT
FOR

PA I N

iV< C. C. Cook, 
Halletsville, Texas. Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator 

Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq’d, 25c. 
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25. 
Rough on,Roaches, Pow’d, 15c.,Liq’d,25c. 
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable toaise,25c. 
E. S. Wells. Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

.<

25c and, 50c bottles.

An Arbitrary Classification.
“So you think every patriot has a 

more or less clearly defined ambition 
to hold public office?”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“As a rule, patriots may be divided 
into two classes—the appointed and 
the disappointed.”

GUN SS*?,Ma

■ Steven’» 22-Crack Rille, $2.95
Iver ft Johnson, ain|U barrel gun; £»'y mg 

12 or 16 gangs........................... .. &S./5

22 Winchester Kept. Rifle, $8.50
’• doubl« barrel Hammer «If ô£ 

rue; 12 range: 30 or 32 Inch ... flll.Oj 
Ithaca Hammerleie daut'ia barrel ai J A A

gauge : 30 Inch.................. «14.411
St-von'e Hemmerlew double barrel «1C o—

gun ; 12 gauge........................................  «13.03
Baker Batavia Hammerleea; H or «fO AA

15 gauge; 2», 30, or 32 Inch.........  «10.UU
Winchester eolld frame Repeating «<9/1 AA

• hot gun; 12 gange.............................  #*U.UU
Gone at all prices. Write for catalogue. With every 
*"n °r ow « give free a *1.50 Canvas
S'AlYj.'i.ch,*t meaenrement.
BOURNE I BOKO, MI Harket 8t.LoulCvllla.Ky.
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This Trade-mark 

Eliminates All 
Uncertainty

1 In the purchase of 
& paint materials. 
3 It is an absolute 
ÆL guarantee of pur- 

ity and quality. 
Xdq] For your own 
=31 protection, see 
that it is on the side of 
every keg of white lead 
you buy.
. JUTIOML LEAD COMPANY 
1902 Trinity Building, New York

SPECIALS 
FREE

> !
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fcteJust an Angel.
“My wife is awfully good to me.” 
“Lucky man! How does she show

“Some time ago I was making an of
ficial visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of' 
the merchants of the place. I no
ticed a somewhat- peculiar flavor of 
the coffee, and asked him concerning' 
it. He replied that it was Postum...

“I was so pleased with it, that after 
the meal was over, I bought a pack
age to carry home with me, and had 

* wife prepare some for the next meal.
The whole family liked it so well, that 
we ’ discontinued coffee and used 
Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very anx
ious concerning my mother's condition, 
but we noticed that after ^îsii^
Postum for a short time, she felt so. 
much better than she did prior to Its 
use, and had little trouble with her $33,935. 
heart and no sick stomach; that the 
headaches were not so frequent, and Big Reward for Negro’s Slayer.

, her general condition much improved. Governor Noel, at the request of the 
This continued until she Wahns well ma vor of Pass Christian, offered a re 
and hearty hs the rest of us. ' ward of $150 for the arrest and convic-

“I know Postum has benefited my lion of the murderer or murderers of 
self and the other members of the fam- Nick Jones, a respectable and worthy old 
fly, but not in so marked a degree äs negro of that place, who was found dead 
In the case of my mother, as she was |n his quarters on the night of Sept. 4. 
* lt>ftg 8t,mdlng ” The city of Pdss Christian has offered a
-Read “The Road to Welhrille,- in reward of $100, whielk with the statu-
P «ThareV a Omnmem « tory reward payable by the county of

■' '• HanwgatefiliM^pIfr'iârered. by private

ell the total to. about

For Colds and Gripp—Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds is 

Hicks' Capudine. Relieves the aching- and 
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also. It’s I.iquid—Effects immediately—10, 
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

it?”
1 “She lets me spend all the money I 

save by shaving myself to buy base
ball tickets.”

Cwpiafc’s Report.
' Tax 'Assessor C. O. McKinnell, of Co

piah county, has filfd his land and per- 
sOnal assessment rolls with- Auditor 
Smith, thè former showing a slight in
crease over the figures of 1906, which 
were the last taken, and the latter 
showing a decrease of more than a quar
ter of a million dollars. The personal 
roll shows a present valuation of $2,374,- 

ihist $2,668,905 for 1908, the 
ffercnce being $294,545. The 

realty "figurés are $3.774,530, against 
$3,740.595 for 1906, the increase being

Road Law Construed.

Attorney-General Stirling holds that the 
legislature, when enacting the Hebron 
county convict bill, could hardly have 
contemplated that the board of super 
visors might undertake to work all of 
the county roads by convicts, unless tho 
number of convicts should be sufficient 
or that purpose. If not sufficient, then 
it would be the duty of the board to 
sign the convicts to work on certain por
tions of the roads, and no commutation 
can be required of citizens for refusing 
to work on those roads.

Cleveland Leader.
Lesson from the Bee.

School Teacher—What lesson do we 
learn from the busy bee?

Tommy Tuffnut—Not to get stung.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
Dyspepsia often results from neelectina slieht 

attacks of indigestion. Avoid trouble bv takine 
Painkiller for it and cramps. 25c, 35c and 50c sires.*

Nothing Too Good Safe! Can’t Cut Your Face 
NO STROPPING

At a rose competition in Paris 
cently, 69 entirely new varieties of 
roses were exhibited.

For Headache Try Hicks* Capudine.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 

Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily 
relieved by Capudine. It’s Liquid—pleas
ant to take—Effects immediately. 10, 25 
and 50c at Drug Stores.

re-
NO HONING

for you. That’s why we want you 
to take CASCARETS for liver and 
bowels. It’s not advertising talk— 
but merit—the 
lasting merit of CASC 
we want you to know by trial. Then 
you’ll have faith—and join the mil
lions who keep well by CASCA
RETS alone.

CASCARETS toe a box for a week’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest sellar 
In the world. Million boxes a month.

360. Constipation causes and aggravates many serious 
diseases. It is thoroughly cured bv Dr. Pierce s 
Pleasant Pellets. The favorite family laxative

as- eat, wonderful, KNOWN THE WORLD OVERAny girl can hear compliments if 
she cultivates the habit of talking to 
herself.

that
VYour fellow countrymen bought $11,- 

000,000 worth of patent medicine.
\

BEGood for Sore Eyes,
for 100 years PETTIT’S EYE SALVE has 
positively cured eye diseases ev»rywhere. 
All druggists or Howard Lvos., Buffalo, N. Y.

LA3
¥A. G. Heflin Wants Bail.

Several men from Mendenhall, Simp
son county, were at the capitol in the 
interest of A. G. Heflin, who was con
victed on a charge of assault and bat
tery with intent to kill, and sentenced by 
Judge Bullard to five years’ imprison
ment. An appeal to the Supreme Court 
was taken and i* now pending, but as it 
cannot be rea«. ed for some time yet 
and as the prisoner is in a weakened 
condition of health, efforts are being 
made to secure bail on a writ of habeas

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, «often» the gum«, reduce« In 
flaaamsUan.sUay« pstn, coma wind ooiiu. 25c • bottle-
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A dead beat always gets mole credit 
than he deserves.

Many a man is the moving picture 
of an unpaid tailor bill. If afflicted with 1 Thompson’s Eye Waferw. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 38-1909. aore a yea, uae

You Look Prematurely Old
are graaiae, tracs vpus. •OOO ucqrt grizzly, (owy nalre. Um “fcA WtSOLE" HAIR RBOTOIKER.o PR40C. OI.OO, retail.m
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